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Abstract 
Tower-wire model is established by use of ANSYS/LS-DYNA under the background of a long-distance transmission 
project. The dynamic responses are numerically simulated in the condition of transmission lines icing. Results show 
that impact effections of transmission towers on broken-line span and non-broken-line span nearly induced by icing 
and broken wires are both  prominent. Stresses and displacements responses are distinct in boken-line span,and 
responses weaken gradually with the distance increasing from broken-point. It provides a reference for dynamic 
analysis of transmission tower-line system. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
Recent years, power system was frequently badly destroyed by wide range of low temperatures and 
frozen weather. Accidents happened such as large areas of breaking lines, tansmission tower collapse, 
power failure, wire brandishment and equipment destroy [1]. It shows that it is weak for power system to 
resist icing damage. As a result, icing-induced disasters is serious and it is necessary for power system to 
enhance its running reliability and stability. Xia Zhengchun and Li Li [2] applied finite element program 
to establish conducting wire-ground wire model, as well as tower-spring model to substitute the 
conducting wires and ground wires effections to towers. They simulated the tower dynamic response 
when conducting wires and ground wires breaks, but they did not take the tower-line system coupling 
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action into account to the full. So there is deviation from the truth. Tan Qing and Cheng Hua [3] applied 
ANSYS transient analytical method to simulate the dynamic response of long distance tower-line in the 
line-breaking condition. Results showed the significance of impact action for the breaking line of towers. 
The vibration research of breaking line overseas can be traced back to 1970’s and 1980’s, Fleming and 
somebody else applied static balance means to analyse the unbalanced tensile force in lines and wrote 
appropriate computer program [4]. Peyrot and somebody else measured and investigated the estimated 
formulas of two preceding peak values of dynamic tensile force of breaking lines [5]. Thomas [6] and 
somebody else made research of dynamic tensile force and static tensile force when transmission lines 
broke. Finite element pogram ANSYS/LS-DYNA is applied to simulate a segment of the 1000KV long 
distance transmission line which goes through Jin Dongnan-Nanyang-Jinmen in this paper. The changing-
material-density method is utilized to simulate lines icing. Transmission tower-line system impact action 
of conducting wire and ground wire breakage is calculated in non-icing and icing conditions. 
Comparative impact response analysis are made about line breaking of non-icing system with icing 
system.  
2. Basic Theory 
2.1 Basic assumption 
Assumptions of the long distance transmission system in this paper are as follows: 
(1) Link element is used to simulate conducting wires and ground wires, the materials are in 
accordance with hook law; (2) According to the equivalent principle of parameter with property, a 
conducting wire with the same section is applied to substitute divided conducting wire; (3) The bottom of 
the tower are constraints fully fixed; the constraints between ground wires and towers, insulators and 
towers; conducting wires and insulators are coupled; bilateral strain towers are simulated as fully fixed 
nodes for its great stiffness. 
2.2 Thel finding of initial line shape and icing simulation 
The finding of initial line shape is the foundation of later lines breaking analysis. First, iteration is 
conducted to find the balanced position of conducting wires and ground wires under the force of gravity 
according to the initial stress; then, the former results are taken as the initial condition of the model. 
Link element is used to simulate wires according to its stress and deform characteristics. The means of 
changing wire density is utilized to simulate icing process. 
2.3 Dynamic response of wires breaking 
When wire breaks, wire stress releases instantaneously. Wires at both sides of the breaking point 
vibrate quickly and the energy spreads further fluctuately. Vibrating wires arouse impact to towers by 
insulators. 
After the wire breaks, wires vibrates freely in nonlinear ways, which takes the released energy as the 
initial excitation. They conform to the following formula: 
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In this formula, > @M  is the mass matrix; > @C  is the damping matrix;  ^ ` > @  ^ `tdtdK is structural 
stiffness matrix;  ^ `td is Structural displacement response. 
3. Finite element model 
The tower in this paper is a 1000KV long distance tangent wineglass tower which mixes steel pipes 
and angle iron. The height of the tower is 122.8 meters. The elasticity modulus is 206Gpa, the density is 
7850 kg/m3, the poisson's ratio is 0.3. The wires parameters 
It is a segment of straight lines in this model, which are divided into four spans. The bilateral towers 
are strain towers. There are three towers in th middle and they are all tangent towers.The total spans of the 
model are 450m+1220m+995m+986m. The breaking points and finite element model are seen in fig 
1.The key positions of the tower can be seen in fig 2 and fig 3. 
Fig 1. The finite element model of the tower-line system 
Fig 2. The extraction positions of axial forces and displacements of the tower (1) 
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Fig 3. The extraction positions of axial forces and displacements of the tower (2) 
4. Analysis Results of Wires Icing And Line-Breaking-Induced Vibration Inite Element Model 
System’s dynamic responses of breaking one conducting wire and breaking one ground wire are 
analysed in non-wind non-icing and non-wind 10mm-icing conditions. Analysis time is assumed as 30 
seconds. For non-icing condition, the balanced phase in gravity is conducted between 0 second and the 
fifth second; for icing condition, system’s icing balanced phase in gravity is conducted between 0 second 
and the fifth second; line breaks in the fifth sec, the breaking time is so short that could be considered as 
instantaneous breaking; system’s vibration phase happened during the fifth second and the thirtieth 
second.
From the analysis results, the NO.2 tower withstands the greatest impact which is in the closest 
position with the breaking point. System responses when conducting wire breaks in Non-icing and 10mm 
icing conditions 
Fig 4 to Fig 6 show the axial forces of tower leg, tower neck, the crossarm end and tower head in NO.2 
tower in non-icing and 10mm icing conditions when conducting wire breaks. Fig 9 to Fig 10 show the 
displacement responses of tower head and the crossarm end in NO.2 tower in non-icing and 10mm icing 
conditions when conducting wire breaks. 
Fig 7 shows the displacements of tower head in NO.2 tower in non-icing and 10mm icing conditions 
could be seen. The displacement in tower head is the greatest when conducting wire breaks.The 
maximum displacement is 327.500mm, the minimum displacement is -588.625mm, the amplitude is 
916.125mm when wire breaks in non-icing condition. The maximum displacement is 416.500mm, the 
minimum displacement is -873.75mm, the amplitude is 1290.250mm when wire breaks in 10mm-icing 
condition. Consequently, impact responses to towers are notable in icing situation. 
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Fig 4 The axial force of tower leg in icing and non-icing conditions 
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Fig 5 The axial force of tower neck in icing and non-icing conditions 
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Fig 6 The axial force of crossarm end in icing and non-icing conditions 
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Fig 7 The displacement of tower head in icing and non-icing conditions 
4.1 System responses when ground wire breaks in Non-icing and 10mm icing conditions 
Fig 8 to Fig 9 show the axial forces of tower leg, crank arm in NO.2 tower in non-icing and 10mm 
icing conditions when ground wire breaks. Fig 10 shows the displacement responses of tower head and 
the crossarm end in NO.2 tower in non-icing and 10mm icing conditions when ground wire breaks. 
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Fig 8 The axial force of tower leg in icing and non-icing conditions 
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Fig 9 The axial force of crank arm in icing and non-icing conditions 
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Fig 10 The displacement of tower head in icing and non-icing conditions 
The contrasts are quiet evident of parts responses in the conditions above. 
4.2 System responses when conducting wire breaks and ground wire breaks in Non-icing conditions 
The axial forces of tower leg and tower head as well as the displacements of crossarm end and tower 
head are collected and analysed in NO.2 tower when one conducting wire breaks and one ground wire 
breaks in non-icing conditions. More details could be seen from Fig 11 to Fig 14. 
From the figures above, it could be concluded that conducting wire breaking-induced axial responses 
are greater than ground wire breaking-induced ones in most parts of the towers in non-icing condition. 
Displacements fluctuate severely when conducting wire breaks, so the impact is greater to towers from 
the displacement point of view. Compared with conducting wires, ground wires are much more nearer to 
tower head, the tower head displacement when ground wire breaks is greater than the displacement when 
conducting wire breaks consequently. 
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Fig 11 The axial force of tower leg  
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Fig 12 The axial force of tower head  
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Fig 13 The displacement of crossarm end  
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Fig 14 The displacement of tower head in icing and non-icing conditions 
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4.3 System responses whenconducting wire breaks and ground wire breaks in 10 mm icing conditions 
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Fig 15 The axial force of tower neck  
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Fig 16 The axial force of crank arm  
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Fig 17 The displacement of tower head 
The axial forces of tower neck, crank arm, as well as the displacements of tower head in NO.2 tower. 
The response time history curves are shown from Fig 15 to Fig 17. 
The axial forces and displacements responses when conducting wire breaks or ground wire breaks in 
10mm icing condition are greater than responses in non-icing condition. Impacts are much more severe 
after lines icing. The dynamic responses are great for tower’s axial forces and displacements in line-
breaking working conditions. 
5. Conclusions  
After establishing and analysing the finite element model according to an engineering example of 
transmission lines, some conclusions could be given: 
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1)  The finite element program ANSYS/LS-DYNA is able to simulate the iced and wire breaking-
induced vibrations of the tower-line system model well; 
2)  The breaking conducting wires induced axial forces impacts in non-icing and 10mm icing 
conditions are greater than the breaking ground wires induced axial forces impacts; 
3)  The impact coefficients of elements axial forces of NO.2 tower which is in the closest position 
of breaking points are calculated. The conducting wire breaking induced impact in icing condition is 
the greatest. The icing and line breaking induced towers’ influence are great. 
4)  The tower-line system model in this paper gives referance to dynamic responses and project 
applications in a variety of adverse loads combinations. 
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